
DIKES IN GERMANY.
They Art Built With Great Care and

Exactness.
When a dike ls to be built.and they

are still In places making dikes.lt is

first inapned out by the neatly sharp¬
ened stakes, a lung straight cuuscway

leading out from shore and widening Vt

Into a rounded head which abuts on a

the red Hue of the channel. Then a u

ground sill or foundation mattress of | ^,,

willows la woven and sunk at this i ni

head and pinned down and held in je

place by the sharpened pegs. Then y

wattles are woren and sand lilied In, ()j

and lu places rock, and then, rounding tj

up neatly out of the water and form- ^

lng a tight covering to the whole, the D

hand squared blocks of stone are laid, r,

as closely as a city pavement, ail over j.

the head and back along the nock tn (.

the old shore, lt ls as permanent aud tl
stable as the Harvard stadium, the
dike so built, nud the vlvor. abandon- (

lng the space back of the 111> to slack a

water or to be lilied In with sand,

flows on with entire grace in the re¬

stricted channel beyond the tip.
The care and exactness with which

these dikes are made would he laugh¬
able if lt were not so successful. lu a

land whore hand tabor is very cheap
days are devoted to doing what in

America would be roughly ct by ma

chlnery lu a couple of bonn. But the

result ls so admirable that one re¬

members regretfully the ugly pile
dikes, the horrid fringe! of tho im¬

proved "off channel" hanks of the Mis¬

sissippi.
Where the dikes have accomplished

their pejrpoac and generally on the

banks opposite to them the river is

revetted abort middle water. This,

too, is done with the hand squared
stones, and ns a result the Elbe where
completely finished resembles ¦ broad
canal between stone lined hanks, thc

stone rising a few feet above tho wa¬

ter, and above lt the green slope of the
fields or a fringe of wlllowe. It is all

peaceful, complete and generally beau¬

tiful, with at least the beauty of util¬

ity where lt lacks that of ruggedness
and wildness..Boston Transcript.

GILA MONSTER'S BITE.

The Reptile Turns Over to Get Venom
Into Its Victim.

It was his turning over habit that

led me to the discovery as to the bite

of the Gila monster. This creature.

more like a short, stocky snake with
legs on than anything else, has no poi¬
son fangs, like the rattlesnake, yet his
bite may be just as dangerous. His

poison teeth are in his lower jaw. and
the poison comes from a gland under
the tongue. If he bites without turn¬

ing over the wound ls not serious, but
if he turns over there is great danger.
Dr. Snow of the University of Kan¬

sas wrote me some time ago of an ex¬

perience he had with the bite of a

Gila monster.
The reptile was caught aud put in a

bucket, the top of which was covered
with paper. The bucket was then pot
ii the wagon in which the doctor was

driving. As the road wes somewhat
rough, the bucket was bounced up and
down, and in order to steady lt Dr,

Snysf put his hand behind him ami
Jk hold of the bucket, thrusting hi>

kers through the newspaper covei
tts top so that he could hold it se

m. Suddenly he felt the monatfi^
^t on his fms,j^ Sta:^fVTffrtnmP
"¦prrSMisipWr be carefully pried th

jaws of the reptile open and release*

himself. The wounds were such a

any ordinary bite would have mad<
and he suffered no more inconveniene
than might have been expected.
There are many stories current i

Arizona and Sonora as to deaths th:

have occurred from Gila monster
bites, but lt is hard to get at the fact

Careful experiments made with an

mais show that when the reptile bib

and tums over, so that the poise
flows down the tooth grooves into ti

wound, the bitten creatures die In

short time. -Suburban Life.

A Dead Bird.
Samuel Butler, the witty bot ecce

trie author of "Erewhon," whi

means "Nowhere." and "f many otb

remarkable and suggestive booka,
now more read than during lils li

time. He died in 1902. In one of 1

notebooks he tells this Incident, whi
must have amused the great Charl
Darwin:
"Frank Darwin told me his fatl

was once standing near the hippopo
mus cage when a little boy and g

aged four and five, came np. Vhe h

popotamus shut his eyes for a minu

"'That bird's dead,' said the lit

girl. 'Come along.""
Influence of Pluck.

The blindest, the most purely instil

tlve, effort of mere pluck has a liftl
power and deserves our thankful :

miration. Every degree and evt

form of courage tends to raise i

whole tone of life within the range
its Influence In proportion totheamoj
and the quality of the endurancy^-*
tlsed..Hibhert Journal.

His Phenomenal-
"You say he is lucky
"You bet." X^f'eonsist?"
"In what doesy^a^s his hobby.
"Marriage,
Well?" ^"^e marries gets a i

"Ev«
torce^ Wooden

t Tessie.And de novel sa

had a willowy form, us

for her lover and would spru
when she seen him coining froo

gate. Shanty Sue-Gee, where did s

work-in a sawmill?.Exchange.
Irascible Von Bulow.

During Hans von Bulow's lead
ship of the orchestra at Hanover
tenor of fame was engaged to play
star role In "Lohengrin," and wh
the singer was rehearsing his part I
low was forced to go over the sal
bars a number of times without t
new actor beginning to sins. Tired
his wasted efforts, the leader stopp
the orchestra and angrily turned
the singer.
"I know that a tenor is proverbla

stupid," he said, "but you seem

make an extensive use of this unwi

ten law."
At another time, while one of 1

grand intermezzos was beiug play
with great feeling by his musicians,
peculiar noise, hardly perceptible
untrained ears, annoyed the leader 1

jBome little time. At first he thoug
^resembled the flutter of winga, fa

he discovered an elegant \a<

^g herself in one of tho hos
Bulow kept on with his gi

|g his "eyes on the offend

jWhich meant reproof. T
^ug this, was sudden

Jeader dropping 1
vard h^r.

if fau you mu;

k with your i

SUGGESTED BY CHILDREN.
igin of the Argand Lamp an«l thc

Telescope.
Some of our most useful mechanical
ipllances owe their existence to the

genulty of children In fashioning
elr playthings. Argand. who in-

.uled a lamp With a wick fitted into

hollow cylinder, was one day busy
his workroom. Sitting before the

Urning lamp, his little brother was

nuning himself by placing a bottom-
ss oil flask over different articles,
uddonly he placed it upon the Hame

'. the lamp, which instantly shot up
ie long circular neck of the flask

1th Increased brilliancy. Argand did
ot allow roch a suggestive occur-

.mee to escape him. The Idea of the

imp chimney almost Immediately
ame into his head, and In a short
imo his invention was perfected.
Tiie telescope owes its origin to a

imilar occurrence. The children of
Hutch spectacle maker happened to

>e playing one day with some of their

athor's glasses in front of the shop
lOOT. Placing two of the glasses to¬

other, they peeped through them and
vere exceedingly astonished to see

he Weathercock of the neighboring
iteeple brought within a short distance

if their eyes. They were naturally
muzzled and callid their father to see

he strange sight When the spec¬
tacle maker looked through the glasses
lie was no loss surprised than tho

children had been. Ile wont Indoors

ind thought the matter over, and then

the idea occurred to him that he mlghl
construct a curious new toy which
would give people a good deal of

amusement. Not long after the tele¬
scope was an accomplished fact.

THE SUBTLE FEMALE.

ch

How She Wheedles and Bullies the
Poor Man Creature.

As Woman gradually impressed upon
man the futility of strutting around In

finery and the necessity ol' being prac¬
tically useful his garb baa become more

and more sober and workaday in ap¬

pearance. Ethnologists tell us that

the decorations of primitive man were

intended to fascinate feminine eyes

but woman presently began to make

it clear that she was not hunting for

"a tine, showy article," but something
solid and plain and useful, warranted
to stand wear and tear. As for the or¬

namental role, she was going to repre¬

sent the family herself in that line.

lu fact, when one reflects how man

has been snipped of gauds and whee¬
dled out of his llippeiios one by one,

one cannot help feeling a tender pity
for this victim of feminine self aggran¬
dizement Poor, timid trembler! A

vague, general fear of the female sex

haunts him. Afraid of being married
against his will, he is circumvented bj
some subtle female creature who maka
him think that il is his will to marr]
her. An observer remarks that a mai

very ofteu in running away from tia

right woman runs straight into tin

arms of the wrong woman. And tin

wrong woman, thru great opportunist
ls always waiting there to l>li>-it lil
headlong flight and swi'-eu it towan

the altar.-r,\.w "Orleans Tliues-Demc
erat. ^

-*"' An Easy Job.
Indifference displayed In the face c

the uncertainties and dangers of life 1

characteristic of the Wessex dwellei
in the "Islands of the Vale," accordin
to Eleanor G. Hayden, the author i

the book of the title, who supports hi

statement with a story of humoroi

tum.
A certain cottage and its old mistre:

had improved so greatly In eomfo

and appearance that a visitor shrew

ly surmised that the sou of the hom

a lazy ne'er do well, had turned ov

a new leaf. Ile Inquired about lt.

"Yes, sir, ray son's lu work now

said the smiling old mother. "Tak

good money, he does, too. All lie h

to do is to go twice a day to the eire

and put his head in the lion's moul

The rest of the time he has to hi

self."

Not Infectious.
I used to be very much afraid tl;

my children while playing '.villi olin

woul i l^ exposed io some contagic
disease, aud they were constantly
the lookout for trouble of this kind.

One day little Louise, aged fo

she um-M "io, ..^.., -..¦.

the Meyers children have s1;'11'""'
but sister says she don't tn** w<
but sister
caleb lt, Uww*-" ,,....>.. i ut,

Debelin tor-____
Hovv Pike Kill Perch.

,.,in careful observation I am s

Sj£ tnat pike kill their prey bef<

yC 'l'-«",-,vvlng them, and they do this

^ff /lidding whatever li^h they have
er /cured crossways in their power

jaws for some time before bolting
I once watched a pike hold a porch
this way for twenty minutes, and tl
he moved off out of sight, but fri
five to ten minutes ls the usual time
W. II. Armtatead in "Trout Wah
Management and Angling."
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Information Wanted.
Mrs. Benham.Before wa were m

ried you said that life would he (

grand, sweet song. Benham-Wi
what of it? Mrs. Benham -I'd like
know where you do your singing
New York Press.

An Added Attraction.
"Ah, Elsie, it is fine to be marr

to an offlcer-such a beautiful unifo
and so many decorations!"
"Yes. and. besides that, he'll havi

band at his funeral.".Wahre Jacot

Mutton Birds.
During six weeks every autumn

400 inhabitants of the Australian F
neaux islands make enough money
support themselves in idleness the r
of the year. They do this by catch!
the very fat young "mutton bird
which are hatched there in such uv.
bers that the flocks when they
grate extend for miles. They furn
food and oil, which is used for lui
eating purposes and also as a sub:
tute for cod liver oil.

Making Sure.
Country Cousin.Are you sure'I

In the right traiu? Town Relat
(who has had about enough of ll
Well, I have askedfeseventeen port
aud thirty-two passengers, and tl
all say "Yes," so I think you'd bet
risk lt..London Telegraph*
If thou continuest to take delight

Idle argumentation thou mayest
qualified to comba! with the sophi
but never know how to love with rn

.Socrates.

THE RIVER NILE.
ncient Greeks and the Process of

Sterilizing Water.

The ancient Greeks already recom-

lcuded the use of sterilized water.

ufus of Ephesus, in the first century
f this era, taught that "all water

rom rivers and pondi is bad except
hal from the Nile. Waler from rivers

rhlch Bow through unhealthy soil,
tagnant water and that which flows

ear public bathing places ls harmful.
Tie best water is that which has becu

tolled in baked earl lienware vessels,
ooled and then heated a second time

>efore drinking."
This hygienic proscription was In-

ended both for healthy and sick peo-

ile, since lt was applied to the armies:
"During marches and In camps pits

nust be dug successively from the

Highest point to the lowest level of the

place. These holes should be lined
With clay such as ls used for making
pottery ami thu water should be made

lo percolate through lt. The water will

leave ali its impurities in these pits."
It may be Inquired how tho ancient

Greeks, knowing the processes of ster¬

ilization and filtration of water which

tiny applied to that of the most limpid
rivers, should have drunk wlihout pre¬
cant lons the water of the Nile, which

our microscopes allow us to declare

"sound," but which ls in appearance
the most worthy of suspicion of all

and is so muddy, t,o yellow, that lt re¬

sembles wine. Gazette des Baux.

THE BASILISK.
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How the Fabulous Monster Was Pic¬

tured by Ancient Writers.
The basilisk was the most famous

of tiie many fabulous monsters of me¬

diaeval foi;.'.ore. According to the
popular notion, it was hatched hy a

toad from an egg laid by the cock of

the common barnyard fowl, in the

ancient picture hooks it was usually

represented as tm eight limbed ser¬

pent or dragon, sometimes with and
sometimes without whigs. Its name

ls derived from baslllscos, meaning a

little king, and was applied because

the creature was figured with a circle

of white spots on its head which much

resembled a crown. The cockatrice, a

species of basilisk, besides having a

crown, possessed a comb which was

an exact counterpart of the cock's.
Pliny assures us that the basilisk

had a voice which "struck terror ti

tho hearts of men, beasts and ser

pents." The Bible classes it with the

lion, the serpent and the dragon BJ

one of the most formidable creatures,

old writers.Pliny, Bascbo and others

-say that Its bite was mortal in every

case, that its breath was suffocating
and that no plant would grow In the

Vicinity of its lair. Its dead body
was often suspended In belfries to pre¬
vent swallows from building there.

Disease Scents.
"Every disease almost has its PCCUL

far odor," said a doctor. '"J^ff^^i^
helps us ui^'atlylnJi^rjTT^i'^
>M.toBr'taipSfft" to the skin a smell
precisely like whey. Diabetes causes

a sweet, honey-like smell. Jaundice oc¬

casions a smell of musk. Smallpox
has a very strong and hideous smell.
It is like burning bones. Measles has
a smell as of fresh plinked feathers.
"The fevers have the most distinc¬

tive odors. The dor ,,f typhus is
ammonlacal; thi^ of Intermittent ls
like fresh *^iyi. bread hot from the
ovcu-, That of ^»:ws ls musty, recall
ing to the inindVl, damp cellars; thal
of yellow feverY like the washing!
of a dirty rain ban >i.

"So, you see, to s.-ak of a doctOI
scentim; our disease not to use t.

mere figure of speech."

A Surprise For the t ief.
Herr Hager, a rich and . miontla

banker, frequently had watch*
from his pocket. At firs! bl
Course to all kinds of safety iVlaJn,
then one morning be tock no preeai
tion whatever and quietly allow*
himself to be robbed. At night, 0

returning from his business, lie toij
np the evening paper; Uv atterejjrj
exclamation of delight A wsAch.bi
exploded In a man's banda?'The vi

tim's hands were shattered and tl

left eve destroyed. The crafty ban
er had filled the Watch ease with d
namite, which exploded In the ope*
tion of winding..London Telegraph.

A Difficult Task.
Cue of the greatest puzzles, sa iii

member of parliament, ls how to co

cede the most worthy and bonorab
Intentions to an opponent, how to pr
fess an unswerving and unfading b
lief in his uncompromising renell
and bona lidos and at*the same tin
to convey a distinct conviction that I
is au Impostor and a humbug of tl
lirst water and an accomplished An
nias carrying a weller of thirteen BtOl
seven pounds In the mendacity ham

cap..London Opinion.
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The Other Way.
"I heard thal Hauler broke down

Hie middle of his speech the otb
night," said the man who was kept
home by illness.
"Not exactly," replied the man wi

was there. "The meeting broke \

right In the middle of his speech!"

Needed a Starter.
One night little Margaret, on kne<

Ing by her mamma to say her prayet
finished, "Now I lay me," and forgi
"Mamma," she said, "you just sta

me, and then I can go a-whizzlng."
Delineator.

Qualified.
Caller.Is the lady of the house 1:

Waitress (who has been niven notice]
She's in, but alie's no lady!.Life.

Thc world is upheld by the vend
of good men..Emerson.
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Honeyed Words.
"IIow are you getting along

home? The last time I called yo
wife was giving you the dickens."'
"Quite true. I had been a had bi

But she relaxed, bast night she cai

Very near calling me honey."
"You don't mean it! How was that
"She called me old beeswax.".Nc

York Press.

No Hurry.
"Of course, Tommy," said the Su

day school teacher, "you'd like to
an augel, wouldn't you?"
"Well-er.ves'm," replied Tomm

"but I'd like to wait till I can be
full grown angel with gray whiskers
-Philadelphia Press.

Didn't Agree With Him.
"You should never take anythii

thai doesn't ajrree with you." the ph
stciati told him.
"If I'd always followed that rm

Maria," he remarked to his wi!
"where would you be?".London E
press.

FREAK PAINTINGS.
Tiny Work of Art and Rosa's Trans¬

formed Harpsichord.
Specially prepared canvases and giid-
frames are not essential to the

aking of great paintings. This has

¦en demonstrated by the artists who

,ve painted masterpieces on scraps
board, Shells, grains of corn and

ie walls of rooms and prison cells.

.tine of the most valued art objects
tlong to the freak class.
The smallest painting In the world
' distinctive merit was executed on

ie smooth side of a grain of corn by
Flemish artist On this limited sur-

ice the artist painted In perfect de-

ill a mill, a miller with a sack of

rain on his back, a horse and cart and

group of several peasants standing
a road.
The largest picture ever painted ls

aid to be a panorama of the Mlssis-

Ippl river, executed by John Banvard,
n artist who died in "Watertown, S.

)., In 180L The gigantic canvas waa

Wenty-tWO feet high and nearly two

niles long, lt gave a detailed repre-

entatl tn <>f 2,000 miles of the father
if Waters.
The largest of the old masters' can-

ascs ls Murillo's "Appearance of the

'ln-i-t child to St. Anthony of Ba¬

lun." The picture is ten feet wide and

tlghteeu feet high.
It is related that a friend called on

Salvator Bosa In Florence one day aud

found him playing on an oki harp-
llchord, The caller asked the artist

why he kept such a worthless instru¬

ment.
"Why, lt ls not worth a scudo!" the

friend said.
"1 will wager," replied Bosa, "that

it shab he worth a thousand before

yon see li again."
A bet was made. Bosa Immediately

painted a landscape on the lid that not

only sold foi- 1,000 seudi, but was ac¬

counted a work of great merit.
The celebrated St. John's Wood

Clique of artists In London executed a

series of large frescoes In oil on the

walls of the studio of J. E. Hodgson,
one of the members. The paintings
Were begun in thc winter of l^<'.l-o.

Shakespearean subjects were chosen,

and the figures were a little under life

size.
When Hodgson moved from his stu¬

dio an unappreciative tenant covered
tiie walls of the room willi brown wal!

paper, completely hiding the paintings,
The frescoes were rediscovered by ac¬

cident forty years afterward and re¬

stored.-Kansas City Stiir.

A CHARITY PATIENT.
The Price He Had to Pay For Exper

Surgical Treatment.
The famous surgeon Yelpeau wa:

Visited one day at hisjiouse durlni
the consultatlc
rei.owned,
inf.

1 ty a ^iiiTTrTJ
7"his closeness. Velpee

Ted the marquis that an oped
Tion was urgent ami that thc fee il

am.mut to leon francs. At this th

marquis made a wry face and left, i

fortnight later Dr. Yelpeau. while mali

big his rounds in the Ilopital de 1

diarite, had ids attention attract*
by a face that seemed fa:..:liar to hin

In answer lo his Inquiry 1; was stale!

that the patient was a footman of

nobleman in the l'auioui st. Get
main. The surgeon found th t his< as

bled in every pan.
somewhat unusual one for w h>\
marquis had consulted him a forffc,

previously. Be refrained, hov

from making any comuM
weeks after the operatic
patient was about t
Dr. Yelpeau called
claimed: "Mon^ietfr, I am extrema'
Haltered andr^neased t<> 1 .¦ been ah
lo erne you. There ., however,
small formality will which you^^aal
have to comply before I can >¦.' ¦*a y>

Mexeat -that is. you will -'nave to sj

rf a check for 10/ 0 cranes in behalf

»| the public eh -ri,.v bureau of your ii

'>li-"politapx di-tri'-t." The patient's fi

mi livid. "You can do what 3

;'J^Iike about it," continued thc doc!
"but If you refuse all Paris will kn
tomorrow that the .Marquis de
adopted ihe disguise of a footman
order to -<. ure free treatment at t
hospital and to usurp thc place wh

belongs by righi to a pauper.."
course the marquis paid. Arpmau

In
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The Storm Nose at Sea.
The picturesque name of storm D

(Gewltternase) is given in Qermany
the wave of high barometric press
which often precedes a storm 01

heavy squall. The barometer il el i
denly and then falls more gradua
lt ls believed that this phenomenal

Ible for sudden changes in
level of the sea. Observations on

seas surrounding Denmark have led
the conclusion that the change of M
thus produced sometimes amounts
Mo less than three feet. Youth's Ci
pallion.

The Devil's Knell.
Among the famous bells of De

bury, Yorkshire, England, is
known as "Black Tom of Sooth
which was presented to the chard;
expiation of a murder. "Black T.
is always rung <m Christmas eve.

solemn tolling as lt strikes the f

tap at exactly midnight Is known
over yorkshire as the "devil's km
it being the notion that when rh
was born tho devil died. Lon
Standard.
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Shut Him Up.
Baldheaded Gentleman (having

boots polished in a hotel) Confound
you take an abominably long t

about lt. Shoeblack-Yes, sir. It a

done so quick as when you 'as 5
'air CUt!.London Tit-Hits."
Do you wish to find out thc re

sublime? Repeat the Lord's Prayc
Napoleon,

Heartless Gamblers.
Tiie rage for gambling at Wi

and Almack'a clubs in London in 0

days led to most outrageous bett
as to which Walpole tells what
calls a good tale: A man dropped d<
In a lit before the door and was
ried inside. The dub instantly m
luis aa to whether he would die
not, ami when a doctor was calle*
to attend him his ministrations vi

Interfered with by tl.
cause, they said, these would af
the 'airnoss of the bets.

Pitiful Sales.
Kits of sailors lost ar sea are 1

ly Pl auction at th,- ah
In London. The sale prowl

many a Itlful si ,,f ,i.,
are contained in the regular sail
sea chest, all marked with the nam.
the ship from which they come. I
not unusual for those who have
friends or relative - at sea to att
these auctions, and there are til
when the lust news of su h a

comes through the recognition of
miUar ohfesfc

- 5%»;..,

VIRGINIA :-In the Circuit Court forthsCoun-
of Accomack, In the vacation of the said

>urt. on the-nd day of December, A. I)., 190b.
Crook-Kries & Co.Plaintiffs.assail
The Siiax Sand Company.Defendants.

In Awumpslt.
The object of this <iuit is to recover a debt of
Ci.ls, with Interest from November 1st. 1008,
lainied to be due from tin- defendant to the
laiutiffx.
Affidavit having: been made before tbs clerk of
hesiod court that the defendant in the atXrTt
ntitted cause, ia a non resident nf the State of
'licipia, on th< motion ol the plaintiffs, by
heir attorney*, it ls ordered that it. tba said
.on-resident defendant, do appear here within
ftesn days after due publication of thin order
nd du v -»ry to protect Hs intcr-
sts; and that this order be published oncea
reek for four successive weeks in the "Peninsula
Enterprise," a newspaper published at Accomac

J, H.. Virginia, and also posted at the frontdoor
< the Court-Home of this county on the third
¦onday in December, A. t>.. l'.tus.

John I). Giant. 0.0.
A Copy-Testc: John I). Grant. C. C.
a Powell, p. q.

Notice to Creditors.
Commissioner's! Office, )
Accomack 0. H., Va., J-

December 8, 1908. )

To the creditors of Capt. John Som-
era,(Guilford) .deceased,and all others
concerned: You are hereby notified
that, at tho request, of personal rep¬
resentative, I have appointed
the 30th day of December next,:
at my said ollice, for receiving
proof of all debts and demands against'
the said decedent or his estate; of I
which time and place you are required
to attend and provo your claims.
Given under my hand the day and

year first above written.
Samuel T. Ross,

Commissioner of Accounts.

B. T. GUNTER,
President.

W. C. PARSONS,
Cashier.

VERNON BURTON,
Asst. Cashier.

ional
UNITED STATES GOVERNrtENT DEPOSITORY,

ONLEY, VA.

Customers extended every
accommodation consist¬
ent with conservative
banking.

Strictly a home institution.

The smallest depositor re¬
ceives as prompt and
courteous treatment
as the largest.

Managed entirely by our
home people.

We Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Established in 1862.

C. S. Schermerhorn 8c Son,

Receivers, Shippers, Dealers,

drain, Hay and Mill Feeds,
Seed Oats, Linseed Meal, Cotton Seed Meal Gluten i^eed.

Also Distributors ol the Purina Poultry Feeds.

Near Pratt Street

127 AND 129 CriEPSiDE,|
BAI/nMOUK, MD.

E. W. POLK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Pocomoke City, Md. ,

Sf jewill visit Accede C/lL every court day.
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SOLDBYREPRESENTATIVEDEALERS

WM. S. ASHBY

-With.
LIKES, BERWANGER & CO.' Clothing

8, 10 & 12 E. Baltimore St., Tailoring
Baltimore, Md. Furnishing

We are making a specialty this season of wonderfully pood
suits and overcoats for Men at TEN DOLLARS each..

Likes, Berwanger & Co.
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A. P. BRUSH,
Agent for the Celebrated

Cadillac, Packard, Buick, Franklin and Elmore Automobilt
and the Old Reliable

Lathrop Gasoline Engines.
QUINBY, VA.

V&Tb boree power engine and fittings, $125.00.
Automobiles from $400.00 up.

Parksley and Pocomok
MARBLE WORKS

Manufacturers of

Marble and Graniteflionu
merits, Headstones, Tat

lets, &c,

Edward H, Howard, Proprietor.
PARKSLEY, VA.

A. M. Nottingham, President. J. U. vanreit, oecreimj.

G. Fred Kelly, Vice-Pres. & D. C. Kellara, Treasurer.
Agency Manager. 0. L. Powell, Medical Director

G. Hellman Williams, 2nd Vice-president

The Eastern Life Assurance Corr},
pany of Virginia, In

Home Office.ON&NCOCK, VA.
Authorized Capital, $250Jjrflo.oo.

Non-participating and Annuai^ivirjenrj Policies Sold
on Healthy Lives.

You can secure life assur#nce wjth ug on approved
up-to-date plans. f

Absolute Security Guaranty UndM aMm PoIlcy Contracts.

Henry F. Powell, Onanc^k) Va.
J. fi. Johnsoi Sew Church, Va.
O. Fred Kell>, OnarjCock, Va.
J. D. King, ( ape Earles, Va.
R. P. Graham, baltimore, Md.
J. C. VanPeU, Onaneock, Va.

B<J#RD OF DIRECTORS.
Harry T. White, Bloomtown, Va.
A. M. Nottingham, Onaneock, Va.
0. L Powell, Onaneock, Va.
Bf. IL St7Tv7»aflon. Cane Charles, Va.
D. C. KellamTwuBT^atf.. Y>
G. 8. \N illiams, OnancoT

WTGood Agents wanted in every County of the State.

Fire, Life
and

Marine
At the Right Price, and Og ,

--**"
Accommodating J^ifljs^^^^

J^8S 0f the *>m^,any are

u^JKJK^K&. selecting insurance. Our companies are

P^ftablishe.l,t.! FIRE TESTED.
We "" A . flrir.tt ga ala TO BK AS LOW aa anvje-^

liable company.
We appreciate past favors and respectfully solicit a contin¬

uance of your insurance with us.*

Agents for the Celebrated Oliver Typewriter
Kelly & Nottingham,

Agents, Onaneock, Va.

FOR RENT, or LEASE.
The large, airy, commo¬

dious store belonging to and
formerly occupied by W. T.
Winder. Said building is
30x90, two stories high, and
has an annex 30x72 and is
located on the corner of
Main and Hill streets.

It is a first-class Business
Stand and embraces all the
conveniences and facilities
belonging: thereto. A No. 1
business can readily be con¬
ducted there in any line pre¬
ferred. Apply to

W. T. WINDER,
Onaneock, Va.

C. S. WAPLES,
WITH

Wm. Waterall & Co
Front and Mechanic Sta.,

Camden, N. J.,
Manufacturers of.
COMBINATION A$fi TJMVlEfc- -

sal mixed paints,
whits Lead,
X ROOF PAINTS, Etc.
s'_

Eg*'Sale by.
J. W. Rogers & Bros.,
Kinney, Bogga & Co.i
Powell & Waplea,

Martin. Mason Co.,
Rogers Bros.,
Rogers A Bogga. Melfa, Va.
Marsh & Bros.. Cheaconnessex, Va.
G. F. Byrd, Messongo, Va.

Baltimore Office :
fil4 American Building

?s NEWYORK. PHILA. & NORFOLK R.R
Train Schedule In Effect Jan. 8, 1908.

South-Bound Traias.
47 49 49 45

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
New York.7 30 900 900 12 *
I'h' adelphla.1000 ll'23 1133 SOC
Mornington . . . 10 44 12 06 13 06 3 4'
Baltimore . . . 9 00 7 62 7 52 13.'
Delmar....... tM 301 301 64*
Salisbury.1 H 3 10 3 10 7 IA

Cape Charles .... 4 W 6 15 6 15
Ole Point Coiafort . 6:15 8 10 8 10
Norfolk . . (arrive). 7 35 9 06 9 06

p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m

North-Bound Trains.
48 60 40 50

Leave a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m
Norfolk.7 06 6 0060C
Old Point Comfort. 7*0 7 007 00
Cape charles .... 10 « 915 9 if
Salisbury.12 50 12 30 7 OD 13 34
Delmar.1 08 12 45 7 ll 12 4/

p.m. a.m. p.m. a.m

Arrive p.m. a.m. p.m. vu

Wilmington .... 849 410 1017 IU
Philadelphia.4 83 510 1100 61*
Baltimore.6 23 (01 1136 «0i
MewYork.7 00 8 00 116 SOC

p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m

Ir b.cooke. j. o. rodger*
Traffic Manager. dnpertnteadent I

Cemetery Notice.
Persona In Accomac and adjoining coontie*

wishing to mark the grave of a relative or friend
with a

MONUMENT
Tablet, Tomb or Headstone

.n Marble or Polished Granite, can now do SO at
a very small outlay as we keep in stock a lair*
collection of finished work of modern designs of
the best workmanship and at the very lowest
price*.
115 N. Liberty St. near Lexington^

- also 311 8. Charles St.

Gaddess Brothers,
Established Seventy-five Years.

Baltimore, Md.

Twenty Years of Fair

Dealing
Should justify anyone want¬
ing a Tomb or Monument on
this Peninsula in writing to

DAVIS & BRQ^..
LAUREL, DEL*,

or seeing our local Agents:

T. G. Kellam, Onaneock.
W. H. Pruitt, Temperanceville.
Geo. W. Abdell, Belle Haven.
L. D. Drummond, Grantville.

Undertaking.
i

The undersigned have added to
their.

Undertaking Business,
a new hearse and full supply of cask
ets and material and are now as well
equipped as the best in the business
on the Shore.

Coffins and Caskets can be furnish¬
ed by us from $20.00 to $150.00.

Bird & Drummond,
Orangeville, V«w


